Membership form
Momentum exists to channel the energy and enthusiasm from the
Jeremy Corbyn for Labour Leader campaign, using the experiences and
creativity of ordinary people to increase power and activity at a
grassroots level, based on the principles of participatory democracy
and solidarity. Through this process, we aim to make people more
powerful in society and build Labour into the transformative governing
party of the 21st century. Please join us and help make this happen.

Basic information, Please fill in block capitals (required):
First Name:
Last Name:
_____________________
__________________________
Email:
Phone (mobile is best):
______________________
__________________________
Street Address
_____________________________________________________
Town/City:
Postcode:
_____________________
_________________
Current Labour Party membership status (tick as applicable):

Member
Affiliated supporter
Former registered supporter
Not a member of any political party
I support the aims and values of the Labour Party and I am not a
supporter of any organisation opposed to it. I also support the
objectives of Momentum (http://www.peoplesmomentum.com/about)
and
agree
to
abide
by
its
code
of
ethics
(http://www.peoplesmomentum.com/ethics). You must sign below to be
eligible for Momentum membership.

Signed:___________________________
More about you (Optional):
Date of Birth:
Gender:
______ ______ __________ __________________________
Ethnicity:
Faith/Religion:
___________________________ _______________________
Employment status: Occupation:
Trade Union:
_______________ ______________ ____________________

Momentum structures give guaranteed representation to women,
LGBT+ people, disabled people, under-30s and Black, Asian and
minority ethnic people. Do you identify as belonging to any of the
following groups?
(Tick as applicable)
Women
LGBT+
Disabled People
Black, Asian and minority ethnic

Would you be able to volunteer any of these specific skills to
help build our movement?
(Tick as applicable)
Filmmaking/animation
Musicians/performers
Legal
Writing/Journalism
Event organising

Graphic design
Political education
Fundraising
Digital
Community organising

Are you interested in participating in any of these groups
within Momentum?
(Tick as applicable)
Environment

Arts

Youth & Students

Transport

International solidarity

NHS

Education

Sport

Latino/Latinx
In the future I'd like to see a group exist for:

Payment:
Momentum membership starts at £10/year waged, £5/year unwaged.
If you can afford to give more, or make a monthly donation, then it will
be hugely valuable in strengthening Momentum's campaigning.
Please make cheques out to: “Momentum Campaign Limited” and send
to:

Momentum
10 Melton St
Kings Cross
London
NW1 2EA

